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Combination Storage/Holding Tank
and repressurization system

Membrane Comparison Chart
Con-Serv Manufacturing has used most of the
membranes available on the market and have
found that when comparing the similar
models from different manufacturers we get
relatively similar performance and quality.
The bigger manufacturers like Filmtec,
Hydraunautics, TriSep, Desal, Fluid Systems or
Osmonics are all pretty much limited to the
same type results due to design requirements
such as space and flow properties and
operating constraints on the membrane
material itself.

In Stock or Custom Built to your specifications! Save
Time and Money on costly Site Installations!
These systems are pre-build for fast easy installation
includes; Tank Stainless Pump, Float Level Control,
Pressure Switch, Ballast Tank ready for plug and go
installation. The Stainless pumps offer 55-65 lbs of
pressure and flow rates of 10/20/30 GPM. Additional
pumps can be installed for multi-distribution
applications.

Some Features of Pre-Assembled Tanks
* Two or more pumps can be installed inside the tank
to handle Multiple Bays, Arches, Chemical Feed,
Spritzer Window Cleaning, and will allow more
flexible sequencing in Glass Buildings
* Multiple Small Pumps offer a reliable more efficient
method of dispensing Spot-Free or ROR Reject Water
Continued page 2

They do have different models that are more
effective for different types of feed water or
quality water required. Also some membranes
are designed specific to operating
temperatures.
With all the Reverse Osmosis Equipment
Manufacturer’s out there, there is always a
possibility that you may want to know what
alternatives you may have if you need to
replace membranes. If you follow the page
link below to our Membrane Replacement
Chart (source US Filter) you will find many of
the choices available to you.

Continued from page 1

Featured Product
Typical Installation of the Storage and Repressurization
Systems installed with RO in Carwash Application
Reject Re-Pressurization Systems
Pre-Plumbed and Pre-wired same pricing as above.
(This feature automatically blends R.O. Reject and City
Water to reservoir that can be used for any Fresh Water
Application)

Tank Sizes.
165 Gallon
300 Gallon
500 Gallon
750 Gallon
Additional Sizes are available

Flow rates of 10/20/30 GPM
Options :

Additional Pumping Stations
For 20 GPM Pump Station
For 30 GPM Pump Station

Water in the News
“Witching” working where Technology isn’t

Well driller Randy Gebke usually uses a geology database and other high-tech tools to figure out
where to sink new water wells for clients. But if asked, he'll grab two wires, walk across the property,
waiting for the wires to cross to find a place to drill. Gebke is water witching, using an ancient method
with a greater connection to superstition than science. Thousands of wells have gone dry this summer
in the worst drought the nation has experienced in decades. Some homeowners are spending as much
as $30,000 to have new ones drilled, and Gebke said most potential customers in his area expect water
witching to be part the deal. ‘‘Over 50 percent of the time in that conversation, they ask do we have
a witcher on the crew,’’ he said. ‘‘And my response is, ‘We have a witcher on every crew.'’’ Water
witching, also called divining or dowsing, goes back to before the Middle Ages and involves using
a forked stick, metal rod or piece of wire that mysteriously points to water underground.
While scientists and professional groups say there is no evidence witching works, some well drillers
say it usually does. - Associated Press / August 29, 2012

Maintenance Reminder: - Did you know there is software to help you remember
Maintenance tasks? Visit http://maintenance-reminders.winsite.com/ (Click Link Below). Here you
will find software to help you schedule tasks for equipment, fleet, inventory, and more. Regularly
Schedule maintenance saves time and money.

Con-Serv Jokes Corner
Work vs Prison
IN PRISON... you spend the majority of your time in an 8X10 cell.
AT WORK... you spend the majority of your time in a 6X8 cubicle.
IN PRISON... you get three meals a day.
AT WORK... you only get a break for one meal and you have to pay for it.
IN PRISON... you get time off for good behavior.
AT WORK... you get more work for good behavior.

IN PRISON... the guard locks and unlocks all the doors for you.
AT WORK... you must carry around a security card and open all the doors for yourself.
IN PRISON... you can watch TV and play games.
AT WORK... you get fired for watching TV and playing games.
IN PRISON... you get your own toilet.
AT WORK... you have to share with some idiot who pees on the seat.
IN PRISON...they allow your family and friends to visit.
AT WORK...you can't even speak to your family.
IN PRISON... all expenses are paid by the taxpayers with no work required
AT WORK... you get to pay all the expenses to go to work and then they deduct taxes
from your salary to pay for prisoners.
IN PRISON... you spend most of your life inside bars wanting to get out.
AT WORK... you spend most of your time wanting to get out and go inside bars.
IN PRISON... you must deal with sadistic wardens.
AT WORK... they are called managers.

So why is it, again, that we work?

All Is Fair In Business
A shopkeeper was dismayed when a brand new business much like his own
opened up next door and erected a huge sign which read 'BEST DEALS.’
He was horrified when another competitor opened up on his right, and
announced its arrival with an even larger sign, reading 'LOWEST PRICES.'
The shopkeeper panicked, until he got an idea. He put the biggest sign
of all over his own shop. It read: 'MAIN ENTRANCE'

Con-Serv Manufacturing has been producing Water Treatment and
Recovery equipment for many industries and applications for over 30
years. Give us a call today on your next project.
If you no longer wish to received speedycomm messages, just reply to this e-mail and put “remove” in the body

